Substance P in cutaneous primary sensory neurons--a comparison of models of nerve injury that allow varying degrees of regeneration.
We have studied changes in neuropeptide expression in four different models of nerve injury in adult rats. The models involved the cutaneous sural and saphenous nerves, and were associated with different degrees of regrowth and peripheral target reinnervation. These were: simple crush of the nerve, complete cut and self-anastomosis; cut and ligation, and cut and anastomosis of the nerve to an isolated stump of peripheral nerve. Thus, in the first two models a partial or complete reinnervation of peripheral targets was possible, while in the third and fourth it was not. The last model allowed regenerating fibres to come into contact with Schwann cells in the distal stump. We measured substance P-like immunoreactivity in the manipulated nerves (by radioimmunoassay) and the number of manipulated afferents expressing the peptide in dorsal root ganglion cells (by combined immunohistochemistry and retrograde labelling), at time points up to 12 weeks after the nerve manipulations. The retrograde labelling also allowed estimates of cell death. Two weeks after the nerve injuries, when no cell death had occurred, the nerves subjected to a cut lesion (last three models) all showed very low levels of substance P-like immunoreactivity, both in the amounts in peripheral nerve, and in the number of manipulated cell staining positively (P < 0.01). In contrast, the crush model showed no significant change in substance P levels in the nerve (P > 0.05), but a significant increase in the number of immunopositive cells (P < 0.01). Twelve weeks after the nerve manipulations, a variable degree of cell death was seen. Only 9% of afferents in the crush model were lost (P > 0.05 compared with normal) but a 39 and 45% loss was seen in tie and resuture models, respectively, (P < 0.05) for both, compared with normal), and a 63% loss in the stump model (P < 0.01 compared to normal, and P < 0.05 compared to tie and resuture models). An analysis of cell size distributions indicated that cell death affected both large and small cells. At 12 weeks, the levels of substance P in the first two models (associated with peripheral reinnervation) had returned towards, but did not reach, normal (P < 0.01), whilst the stump model showed no significant recovery and the tie model was intermediate. Proportionately more manipulated cells were found to express substance P immunoreactivity in the stump model than expected after allowing for cell death.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 400 WORDS)